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INTRODUCTION

The striped bass, Morone saxatilis, was designated in 1977 as a
priority species for the development of a management plan by the
NorthPast Marine Fisheries Board of the State-Federal Fisheries
Ha,~.agement Program.

A meeting was held in September 1977 in Baltimore

t.o sc'.)pe out the general plan of work.

Subsequently the Board

anD01 nted a striped bass sub-board composed of state representatives

from Maine through North Carolina to develop a management plan.

The

sub-board designated a Scientific and Statistics (S&S) Committee
c:o;,1·.::,c,s.ed of

scientists from each of the member states.

The S&S Committee was charged with helping the Project Manager to
dec·,?lop a drcift plan for submission to the Sub-board.

The Committee

,d,c,,tifierl_ arPas where there were insufficient data or information to

rlc·T.c,: "P :-',e plan and reviewed existing tagging and catch data for
U,,,i".' app] icability in assessing current mortality rates.

l·Jhil0 the striped bass is one of the most extensively studied
:,nr::cJ.e.s,

pl'1n.

As

there is insufficient population information to develop a
·
sue h , 1t
was mo st di" fficult to decide upon which management

c,trategy to employ.

The S&S committee arrived at the decision that a

workshop should be held to examine the population structure of the
st-· 1 oed h,3ss stocks with particular emphasis on developing

r.e~nmmendations to the Project Manager

f

or

the appropriate management

.
tor needed data on
strat0gy to employ, and to determine extan

2

di f/::'rer:t i al mortality, recruitment, and ot h er population parameters
as ,na7 be needed for a management plan.

~uhseriuently the S&S Connnittee recommended to the Sub-board that
such

workshop_ be held and, following their approval, the NMFS

::i

North::>ast. Regional Office agreed to fund such an endeavor through the
State·-f<'ederal Fisheries Management Program.

Funds were provided to

the ,c-ire;inia Institute of Marine Science of the College of William and

Mary ~o c0nvene such a workshop series.

METHODOLOGY

''>lO
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The panel of

mics biologists (Appendix I) designated what they felt

71.er:e~,sary population parameters to monitor for a management

-~n<l the most appropriate strategy to employ in management of the

,·1.2

1_

2 .. day workshops were held in Washington, D.C.

"irst workshop (Agenda, Appendix II) was held on 3-4 December

Th 2 :focus of the session was to identify potential biological

cpg.

sanage~ent alternatives and selection of a preferred alternative along

~he results of the discussion were reported 1n detail by Project
1'1ai:cagr~-

M:i_kr:, Leverone and workshop Chairman Herb Austin to the

istical, and Citizens Advisory
cor:i':: ~ ,-:,,,:-1 ,:; 11b-B0ard, Scientific an d Stat
n

.

1·0'1lmLttees

•

meeting on

10 D

b
1979 (Appendix III).
ecem er
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Th0 second workshop (Agenda, Appendix IV) was held on 4-5
f Pbr·.1;:ir,, 1980, in Washington to cpnsider research and monitoring
ur,::,r->::::-ams that would best provide the data identified at the previous

works1, 0

"c,

pr0gram .,

as essential to future operation of a striped bass management
Due to the passage of the Chafee Emergency Striped Bass

Amen+:nen.t, and the fact that several members of the workshop were also
me=lv=··cs nn NMFS and USF&WS workgroups or planning teams to consider

haw

io

appropriate the funds, considerable time was also spent

di,3,_·,ssing short-term research and monitoring initiatives that would

bo:• 1:")•lereri by the Chafee Amendment.

of the minutes were made available to other

( e. <;. Ee'\) a,,;:,:0ncy members of the planning team at their Philadelphia

DISCUSSION

'.~xa~ ir1a t ion of data relating to striped bass abundance indicates
':l,e poDu.1 at ion l·~."' characteri'stic by periodic (cyclic?) dominant

· the Chesapeake Bay wher.e environmental
~lasses, particularly in
.cir.count fo

r up to 80% of the year class variance, exacerbating

thn troughs and peaks,

~~P
0~

This sugges ts that striped bass populations of

\rlantic coast are density-independent; that is, there is little
. . of the year class produced and the
·

n, relRti0nship between the sizP

ab::ndance of :;pawning adults·

Under the circumstances, regulation of

th2 fisheTy to maintain hrood stock abundance at a prescribed level
•,1ould have 1ittle effect on t h e

level of recru1. tment ( e. ~. year rlas~
. -
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strength) to the fishery.

The consensus of the workshop participants

1,as that an appropriate approach to management in the case of striped
bass would be to reduce the interannual variability of the catch, or
°'smoothing" of the peaks and troughs, through control of fishing
effort,

This technique essentially would distribute the catch from a

dominant year class over a greater number of years than has
historically occurred in the fishery, thereby tending to maintain
population abundance 1n the years between the production of dominant
year classes.

While this technique is capable of reducing the peaks

and filling in the troughs in the annual catch, it will not
nec'.?ssarily

11

fill in" the troughs by an amount equivalent to the

raduction in the peaks, nor will it necessarily increase the frequency
of production of major year classes.

8urrent fishing effort shows the Chesapeake Bay connnercial
fishery to be dependent on the 2 to 3 year old males, and the coastal

n-:',:r"cational fishery dependent on 4 to 6 year old females.

Both

fisheries have become further dependent upon the periodic
(approximately every six years) dominant year classes; and the
, ( n the 1970 year class) has
"';z·oanded fishery of the ear 1y 1970 s 0
"1'''1tely missed the expected 1976 or 1977 dominant production.

r:omme:r.cial

C

The

atch during the 1976-1978 period is typical of

that from the 1930's; the number o f
has increased significantly

recreational fishermen, however,

since then, and despite reduced landings,

h~s remained large.
.fferential migration patterns, (e.g. 1-2 year
The age specific d1
olds remaining in the

Bay and 3 years and older migrating up the

5

coa:,;: ' m,d the

resultant differentiation between Chesapeake Bay
Middle Atlantic-New England states recreational catches

s::rea1:e interstate socio-economic and Pol't'
1 d'ff
1 ica
1
erences that make
the strived bass a unique and difficult species for which to effect an
in•:e:rsta':e man~gement regime.

With the complexities and objective of reducing catch variability
,.n nnnd, the following recommendations were made by the group at the

December 1979 meeting:

MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS

""he rriariagement strategy to follow should be an "empirical"
apo,~o::ic:1, that would allow state regulatory agencies the flexibility to

na\<=> anni1al arl.iustments to the management regime as the size of the
sJ:,y:i( flue tuates.

Three alternatives were considered:

.stat11s quo, no new management effort.

premise of supply and demand.

This operates on the

While prices will go up during

ueriods of low abundance, the cost of fishing on the stock
will not be offset and commercial fishermen will direct their
efforts toward other species.

Recreational fishermen,

without benefit of the positive reinforcement of catch will
·
· e ff ors
t towards other species, thereby.
also redirect
t h e1r
allowing the stock to recover.

7.

Reduce variability of catch by increasing the mean age of the
stocko

This would be accomplished primarily through a
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,n

the following recommendations were made by the group at the

rrnnd,

December 1979 meeting:

MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS
·,h.e 1'Tla '1agement strategy to follow should be an "empirical"
apo 1~::i-:i.cl, thilt would allow state regulatory agencies the flexibility to
nnn 1al arljustments to the management regime as the size of the

ma":::P

1

st(i,::i, fluctuates.

Three alternatives were considered:

Stat,rn quo, no new management effort.
premise of supply and demand.

This operates on the

While prices will go up during

periods of low abundance, the cost of fishing on the stock
will not be offset and commercial fishermen will direct their
efforts toward other species.

Recreational fishermen,

,,,ithout benefit of the positive reinforcement of catch will
· e ff ors
t towards other species, thereb_y
also redirect t h e1r
allowing the stock to recover.

')

"

'

catch by increasing the mean age of the
_:;:R: :,e;,:;d:. :u~c;;.:,. _v.:;;:a;;r.:.i:.::a:.:b:..:i:.:l:.:i;;.;t~y'->-o.;.....f___
e:;;_·

stock.

This would be accomplished primarily through a

6

reduction of mortality on smaller fi" sh,

The effect would be

to extend the longevity of cohorts, which in addition to
increasing the mean age would increase the stock size of five
to seven year old females, the ideal age/abundance ratio for
maximum viable egg production.

3,

Reduce overall mortality rates and possibly enhance stock
nroduction by supplemental hatchery operations and/or habitat
protection.

This alternative will require significant

1ncreases in funding and may not, in the end, show tangible
results.
A.ltPr"<ative 2 was selected the most practical and compatible with
'.1:c:·r"nt man,,.,ement practices, and knowledge of the fishery.
f-'''

i, ,_,)le

1
.l.

Four

me,cic:,s of implementation and enforcement/regulation were

•
•
MinJ.mum

mes h ( commerci"al) and/or size (commercial and

rP.cr.eational) regulations that could be adjusted up or down
as the size of the stock warranted.

7

,<,,'

Geographic/seasonal recreational creel limits that would
change according to local stock conditions.

Age/size

be recommended for commercial

specific quotas could also
catch by geographic area.

1,

Geographic

and seasonal restrictions on catch to protect

no fishing on spawning
or size groups ( e.g.,
particular sex
grounds during spawning season),

7

i+.

Reg11lation of effort by season, time of day, location, or
gear.

These rpcommendations will require two major commitments by the
stat~Sc

1)

l.ong-term funding will be necessary for a continued

monitnn.ng/ statistics program of annual recruitment and catch; and
2)

th.e individual state regulatory/management agencies must be given

th"· '1ut'loritv to make routine changes in quota, mesh size, season,

e::::. ac-::ording to the annual results of recruitment and catch

Vc,1

J.0wing up on these recommendations, the group identified

s<:v· '.-al i_nformation needs for development, implementation and
0

op2.ra.i-1-:,, 1 ,;{

pc;Pc,, l_n

'J"'

·~'lt-

s:>

(

a management plan.

These include a reliable annual

yncc,,g-of-the-year) index, and a program for the collection

,m-::-l effort data.

The specifics are detailed in the next

Pes0arch and Monl..tor1.·ng, and were developed at the F~bruary
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RESEARCH AND MONITORING
RECOMMENDATIONS
major areas for researc h and monitoring of striped bass
sto2ks were gi~en highest priority, based upon the reconnnendations of

the D2cember management strategy meeting.

1.

MORTALITY

?•

RECRUITMENT

3,

STOCK STRUCTURE

4.

SPECIAL BIOLOGICAL STUDIES

These included:

Reproductive success (e.g. fecundity, senility)
related to habitat condition.

1 h2src.

pr·iorities were considered from two perspectives:

the

cl~·,·'"'.' p,:-,e,_1t: and operation of a State-Federal Fisheries Management

P 11r., 2nd research under the aegis of the Chafee Amendment to the
An2:· 'Ccsmq,1:3 F:i

ic;h

Conservation Act (PL89-304).

There was unanimity as

'.~o t 10 '? f,mr major areas of research and monitoring but not so on the
ac;:,,_,1:. methods to use.

The following is a distillation of these

rlis~.uss:i.0'"ls, including the
com1.TI.f:nts

11

pros-and-cons" of each approach, general

and consensus recommendations.

(Remembering that by

.iefi".li.t:ion. a consensus does not imply unanimity.)

~lTAT,ITY

loionit:o:ring of mortality rates is a necessary program for the
oper;:i_tion of i:he management plan, regardless of the approach.

9

Analysis nf differential rates by age, size, sex, and location will

allow the closure of areas to protect
spawning, juveniles, and small
year classes, and provide Jus
· t·f·
·
1 ication
for geopolitical differences
in regul~tions/codes.

~ortality estimates should include rates bY sex, age, gear,
location, and season.

Three basic approaches for this assessment

include;

Mark-Recapture
Cohort Analysis
Catch-Effort Analysis

1

I;i.rk-Recanture studies pose a problem in that tag shedding can

''i:srupt the results, and a tagged fish becomes "abnormal" to the
0~her fish.

Juveniles should be tagged but their tagging

reortality can exceed 60%.

Tags that do not produce excessive

mortality, such as internal nose tags, can be used in areas of
c~ac~ntrated commercial effort but give almost no returns from
predominantly recreational areas (e.g. the coastal fishery).

An

1ncentivP to return the tags, perhaps monetary, should be

developed.

The advantage of tagging is that it allows a separation of
natural and fishing mortality, and commercial from recreational.
Large scale tagging efforts during spawning' when the fish are
concentrated, is efficient; but such efforts can produce a

10

'
•
A~a•ys1s
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0

~h0r f1sh.

Juveniles should be tagged but their tagging

7nrtality can exceed 60%.

Tags that do not produce excessive

~,orc:al iry, such as internal nose tags, can be used in areas of
'ri'ctc,'ntrated commercial effort but give almost no returns from

predominantly recreational areas (e.g. the coastal fishery).

An

1rce~~ivP to return the tags, perhaps monetary, should be

T~n advantage of tagging is that it allows a separation of

nat~JJral ann fishing mortality, and commercial from recreational.

Large scale tagging efforts during spawning, when the fish are
. ·
but such efforts can produce a
concentrated, is e ff icient;

10

,·iisproportionate number of males with most returns being over a
short time frame.

These earJy returns could be disregarded.

The number of fish that need to be tagged is based upon the
variance which is approximately the inverse of the number of
returns.

Generally speaking 600 fish per size range 1s
·

acr:eptable.

C'J001-t Analyses

Fishi,g mortality can be derived from a knowledge of the age
·:omposition of the catch (natural mortality must be known as well
2."

Dopi:lation size, hence the need for tagging).

Estimates must

he stnck specific, even where stocks mix.

7~e lack of effort data, particularly in the sportfishery, will

',_aro.:J

0

T

analyses; however, catch curves can be constructed.

C0hort rlata can best be obtained, in areas such as the
S}1c: ;ap~ake, Roanoke, or Hudson from scientific surveys.
0

The

cost., however, precludes this approach for any long term
an.<'11.ysis,

Commercial catch monitoring will be necessary, as will

,1eve lopment of a means to monitor the recreational catch.

In all

cases rlata on age~ sex, and size must be collected.

~ch--Effort Analysis

(catch or landing data)

tine (monthly) catch statistics
~ven with scientific surveys, rou
will still be needed.

Some 30-40 fish from each size range will

11

he r,eeded from each area ( e.g., river
·
) for sex, size, and age
:omposition.
rnr-,,7

0

The number of sampling si"tes and f requency will

from location to location depending upon the sample

'.1ariance.

A standardized "catch sheet" is needed for all to use.

This

~-rnulri include number of fish caught, a sea1e samp 1e, sex, size,

and possibly a flesh or organ (testes, ovaries, kidney, blood)

s•1bsample for later contaminate analyses.

Reoco111mendatio11s

A ~agginr, program, 1n concert with a cohort analysis, should be
r;0,1rlw:te'.i

to determine mortality rates, with at least 600 fish of

each

category being tagged from each area.

s1.z:>

These should

include the major spawning grounds and along the coast.

J~veniles should he tagged in the nursery areas with metallic

71.ns2 ::ags and the connnercial fish houses monitored for returns.

A stRndardized routine catch reporting system should be
-i_ns1- :i tutE"'':i among all states that would include at least monthly

data on:

number of fish caught
scale sample
sex
size
flesh sample if possible

12

The sample size should be around 30-40 fish from each area, the
frP.quency and number of site~ to be determined from analyses of
sarnple variance,

RECRUITt1ENT

The only accurate recruitment surveys are the Maryland Tidewater
Fishe1ies Administration Annual Production Surveys which provide an
i,,de,, of young-of-the-year from Maryland's spawning rivers, and the
Roa"loke voung·-of-the-year indices for North Carolina.
essen.t ial 1 v "pre-recruit" indices.

These are

Recruitment surveys such as these,

f0r the Virginia waters of the Chesapeake Bay and the Hudson River

will ~lln~ forecasts of relative harvests 2 to 3 years in advance.
Night ti~,1e sampling may be an effective way to eliminate

cl,::;"'i ,-su m:,r day biases; and random sampling, while preferred may not
0

0

be D,ss1r,lEc ,he to the shoreline confiRuration.

Further, due to

iritec:ann:ia l variations in the environment, the actual center of the

·

nnrse:,ry p.;round may shift upstream or
sourc:P o f error.

downstream causing an additional

Vari'ance esti'mates of catch would give a degree of

.
h
y samples or sites
qnant i ficat: ion to the sampling and d ictate ow man
to coller.t.
ing techniques should be
To the e~tent possib 1e, Sampl
standardized hetween states.

(In fact, previous discussions by S&S

Co111mi.ttee members have resulted in an

Maxyland, Virginia and North Carolina

agreement between New York,
to conduct comparison sampling
/

during the s11rnmer of 1980 ·

HARC'.S I ;LRAR'f.
13

Rec-'):ninendat ions
Standardized pre-recruit ( anttua 1 monitoring)
.
.
for young-of
the-year bass should be conducted on nursery grounds.

STOCK STRUCTURE
There was no consensus on the priority
..
of stock structure
stud1~s; hnwever, it was felt that morta 1·ity was more important.

Four

basic techniques were discussed:

Biochemical Analyses
Use of Contaminants
· Meristics
Tagging

f're,, 1 0u., studies (e.g. Krantz and Morgan) showed good results the
Fi~st year but not the second.
0~·

1

The discriminate function

alysis of blood serum was not very convincing; perhaps

t_:echniques for collection need to be more rigorous.

Enzymes have

:,e0n used, but this requires fresh caught specimens, so

commercial catch cannot be used.

Biochemical studies are a "long

range" approach.

"'h
1.!..,e.re

,,;ras

some feeling that since biochemical studies for striped
'I

bass have not been proven, perhaps a high priority focus should

he directed towards testing the validity of the techniques.

14

iI

Hatchery test animals of "pure" lineage might be a way to test
methods.

Contaminants

Contaminants may prove to be a good stock "tag" if significant
local pollutants can be identified.

PCB' s in the Hudson River

seem a good possibility due to the river's background levels and
the chemical's long biological retention time; and Kepone appears
to be a good James River tag, as does the "red sore" disease in
North Carolina.

It was also noted that heavy metals have been
I
!

used to discriminate among Pacific salmon stocks.

A combination

of } agging and contaminants studies may be the best way to go,

Meristics

There was little discussion on the use of meristic studies beyond
:.~he fact that they have been commonly used and have problems.

can he used with commercial landings and hence their wide
,1se"

Tagging
ears using tagging,
There have been numerous problems over th e Y
as with meristic

S

tudies, it continues to be a popular

method,
. however, the sample
Tagging require
· s large numbers of captures,
one size of fish
size can be reduced if the study focuses on
fe,g.

"cows").
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ragging can also be used with any of the other three methods as
1
•

yes or no

11

supporting data.

If conducted over time it can show

,elative annual contributions of different areas.

It can show

n:::,t only what 3-5 year olds leave the Chesapeake and migrate
northward, but what returns.
i

4and 1 ing of the fish has always been a problem.

I
I

Gill nets have

h2pn used in Maryland rivers but have to be tended closely.

I

Haul

"':inPs have not worked in Maryland's waters but have been very
r,•1e:c ssful on New York's ocean beaches.
0

Re comrr.enda t

'1jc?:i1

J. ons

,,,-

i n;-ity ( including Chafee Amendment funds) should be placed

c~ basic research directed at testing the validity of biochemical
si· 0 ry.

r,trncture studies.

"Pure" hatchery fish might be used as a

!I.

T
should be conducted as it also provides data on

n0ztality, migration, and growth.
i.:ag

A combined tagging/contaminant

r-:'~11dy would h8 most useful and should be conducted annually

,,,,_::i l

the "technology" is worke

d out, then once every 5 years.

'i
!

l
·1

I:

~PECIAL_BIOLOGlCAL STUDIES

I
\

}!.:::JH'?d:ic t :i ve Success

i
ommittee research priorities call

'T'he Sci~ntific and Statistics C

The most important factors to

16

ii
~1

.
(as does the Chaffee
for an Pxamination of egg/larval viability
Amendment').

:I

consider would be

chan~es due to direct contact with environmental contaminants
after spawning and prior to ~pawning from the adult body burden.

The quest ion of egg viability is not new as several earlier
papers ( 19-50' s) questioned the protection of cows that may be
repr0ductively senile,

Studies should focus on oil drop analyses and food chains. Food
~hain studies would include both the roles of striped bass as
nredators, and the effects of cannibalism.

The work at the

Tiburnn Laboratory in California has suggested that the color,
and nutritional make up, as well as contaminant load of the

317.2

:,il rlrop :11ay be significant controlling factors in determining
yearclas~ strength.

~H::;tol og 1 ral studies of the ovaries, in conjunction with oil drop
,r,al·1,-,?s, could also provide insight into egg viability.

"'i.:';~

,,iahility studies, while the most critical, will be the most

- fl::·

1
r1_L1CUlt,

l
Cha fee moni· es should be used to develop
an d perl&pS

techniques or get programs star t e d .
TJ;)t

1

Prob ably the question will

.
riod
1,e answered within the 3 year f un d 1.ng pe
·

<) .sta.:rt h.owever, might well

A good place

be with hatchery reared fish where

the water quality can be controlled.

Second generation brood

stoci,. of 1,!-W\m contaminant burden could then be used

exnerimentally in bioassays.

·
Laboratory b1oassays
c an also be

:cun now with known contaminants on eggs an
probably a good place to start.

17

d larvae

'

and this is

The nroblem of separating natural from contaminant-induced

spawning success variability will also be very difficult, but
necessary to an understanding of viabi"li'ty.

No efforts have been

directed toward relating actual stoc k f ecundity to the
young-of-the-year indices or to the intermediate egg/larval
sta9:es.

The possibility that interannual fluctuations in available forage
nlays an important role in determining yearclass strength needs
to be evaluated.

The' qu0s ti

on of the importance of the size of available spawning

and ,-., ··.-.0.,~y grounds was discussed and considered hard to
quant:ih1

The salinity distribution in the San Joaquin estuary

')t ~ali_1=,.,rnia was cited as an example of a quantifiable variable
i~par t1ng

year class strength just as it does for blue crabs in

::;,e Clpsapeake.
0

While such factors may be statistically

rnar~,fif'"1, the loss of spawning/nursery grounds to landfill or

'.Jarrr.nirg ·-1ill be difficult if not impossible to quantify.

I'1e ;-,ossi'hlity (probability) that some stocks are primarily under
i..

•

t ,e influence of natura

1 f

actors,

whi" le others are i"nfluenced by

,·,:mtamiri.ants further complicates t h e pro bl em.

Some light may be

sh~d on this with a combination tagging/contaminant stock study.

Recommendations
·1 perhaps the most important, will be
Egg viahii.ity studies, whi e
oratory studies should be
the most difficult to quantify. Lab

18

cC'T1d11c:ted of specific pollutants vs. egg viab1.·11.·ty.

The question

naturally decreasing viability with age must also be

0f

considered, as must the impact of natural environmental
flur.t:1rntions.

[While not considered by the participants, an

examination of sperm count and viability might also be
considered.

Editor's note.]

Tn rtddition to laboratory bioassays, the question of egg
viahi l ity should be examined by analyses of the egg oil drops
f0r cont·aminsnts and nutritional value, as should the condition
(e.g. histological) of the parental ovary.

The condition index

(nerhaps a liver condition index) of the parent, as well as body
'r,,_,,.'rn.s

,hould be determined for probable contaminants.

~ont-'lrni0.~r,t-_

''"'~11·c;,J
?,c1r1

routes in the food chain must also be determined.

fluctuati0ns in salinity or forage may cause variations

"'F"J l d b<:> examined; however, demographic changes ( i · e • land

fil') will be most difficult to quantify and should probably have
il.

1_,...,...,, nriority.
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APPENDIX II
STATE/FEDERAL STRIPE6 BASS MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
Population Dynamics Workshop
3-4 December 1979
Washington, D.C.

AGENDA

I.

ll.
Ill:.

and charge to the group (H. Austin, VIMS/S&S

T,•rnrl11ci-1.on around the table, including invited guests.
r ,ni:n.('n: s by N"'l:FS State/Federal representative (R. Schaefer) and
\c;~.17r;

1'7.
'J

r
01

Tepresentative (I. Alperin).

'rnG· "· ,

sc.1J

by Striped Bass Program Manager (M. Leverone),

, ri,1 of precepts and objectives (R. Fairbanks, Chairman

::;,,s : , ·1ittee and M. Leverone, Project Manager).

'r

n;:s,·,,

Der.·~~;"".'::...,..

,,1..

-----·
VII,

11 sr.us s ion on management strategies for striped bass,

n~no

previous day's afternoon discussion and development of
,,,nrk :in:: groups.
n?",,1n nf

()830
VU.1.

Break

n,i

into working groups.

1100
TX·

R/v

,r,wene and <1.iscuss strategy recommendations·
'i
I I

1200

?1

B, COUL.TER
;RET AflY
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Striped Bass Fishery Management Discussion Paper
Background
The following management characteristics are evident in the East Coast
Striped Bass sy~tem:
1

o

The fishery is exploited by both coltlTlercial and recreational fishermen.

2.

The pr~duction of the resource is concentrated in several major
estuarine systems: the Roanoke, Chesapeake Bay,and Hudson Rivers,
for the most part.
·

3.

Coastal fisheries depend on age~ sex; and spawning-origin
migratory behavior.

4.

Reproduction success or year class strength varies by approximately
an order of magnitude and appears to be independent of reproductive
oat terns.
The vari abi 1i ty seems related to abiotic environmental factors

5.

Both commercial and recreational fisheries thrive on sporadically
recurring dominant year classes.

The

specific

state of the fishery can be described as follows:
The most recent dominant year class in major spawning systems occurred
in 1970.

Commercial catches peaked coast-wide in 1973.an~ have declined rapidly
as the contribution of the 1970 year class d1s~ipated. Although
recreational catches are not well documented, 1t appears that they
have been undergoing similar changes.
3.

Current catch has declined to a level typical of the 1930's.

Manag2rnent Alternatives

In light of these facts,
l

>

2.

some of the management alternatives are:

.
b t k
This alternative assumes
Status quo - no ne11 actio~ !O e ~ e~~n benefits within the observed
that user groups will opt1m1ze th~l~
system of highly variable productivity.
. . . . atches by increasing the m~an
Reduce concomitant variab1l 1!Y i~ c .
reduction in mortal1ty ~a~es
of tho catch This alternative implies~ 1 components of the f1shefY·
l and recrea t1 ona
in either or both commerc1a
.
tock production by hatchery
Reduce mortality rates and pos~1bly enhance \his alternative in·:olves
operation and habitat protection ~ea;ur~~- and closer cooperat,cn amon;
substantial additional commitment in un ,ng
state and federal agencies.

~9:

0

'--

3,

•

e/Federal Striped tsass

1·1ct11ayc111c111. rruJc1..1.

ropu1at1on Dynamics Wor'.~shopl

December 3-4, 1979

striped Bass Discussion Paper

Page 2

1i

\
I

Discussion
Alternative 2 above seems to be compatible wi'th current forces supporthe
of additional management of striped bass and with the current state of
knowledge about the fishery. The momentum of· management has been historically
related to the appearance and dissipation of the dominant year classes.
Therefore, there is 1ittle justification for exceeding reasonable strategies for
delaying the dissipation of the dominant year classes.
The fol lowing specific measures would effect desirable changes to the
various age/sex/location componentsof the resource:
l.

Mesh or minimum size regulations in the commercial fishery, consistent
with economic and resource conditions.
Minimum size and creel limit regulations in the recreational fishery,
consistent with economic and resource conditions.

3.

Geographic and seasonal restrictions on y!eld on bot~ the commercial
and recreational fisheri'esto reduce mortal1ty 011 part1cular a~e-sex
cornponen ~ of the resource.

4.

Geographic, seasonal and user group catch quotas, ~onsistent w~th
reduced mortality rate objectives. This approach ~s _most heavily
dependent on the ability to precisely mJnitor cond1t1ons of the
resource on a continuing basis.
Reoulations controlling fishing efforts, _eg. limiting hours fished
pe; unit time and number ofrecreation~l1censes .

...

.... \,a.._._ ...... "".

-

-.. ,

Washington,

• .,.

o.c.

Management Strategy
1.

Focus commercial fishing on males - Chesapeake/Bay
a. Technique
- Location and timing of fishing effort
b.

Reasons
- Primarily a male fishery now
- No problems with sufficient male stock
Primary concern o~ stocks is on availability of females for
anglers and spawning stock

c.

Contra
- Reduced landings biomass by excluding females.

2. . Sport Fishery in Chesapeake Bay
a,

T~ ch 0 i q u e

- Reduce effective effort to reduce fishing mortality
b,

Reasons
- Extend the longevity of cohorts
- her !a.Se the frequency of large fish
- Incr2ase the annual egg deposition

e,

Contra

- Increase migration to coastal water and, therefore, a decrease
numbers and biomass landed. However, could be affected by the
females spared by the commercial fishery
3.

Sport and Commercial Fishery on the Coast
a.

Technique
,
- Reduce effective effort to reduce mortality

b.

Reasons
- Extend the 1ongevity of cohorts
- Increase frequency of large fish
- Increase annual egg deposition

Contra
·
.
s especially in commercial
- May 'feduce yield in numbers and bioma~ afferted by increased
fishery. Hov1ever, this decrease may e
emi9rijtion associated with Item 2 above.
- C. Phillip Goodyear

J
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S-F FISHERIES'MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
ATLANTIC STATES MARINE FISHERIES COMMISSION
Striped Rass Population Dynamics Workshop/S&S Committee
4-5 February 1980

AGENDA

1300

~nndav, 4 February
Review of charge (Austin)
Int,orhction of S-F S&S Conunittee, observers and groupies.

1315
nf management strategy recommendations from December

Re''J ew

rrJ'~ ~ i n.·2 as presented to Sub-Board by Project Manager and
th01~ feedback (Leverone).

1400-170()
Review and rliscussion of research/monitoring priorities and data

n°

0

rls

:Austin),

,,..~,.:,:--"" into work groups with S&S members, if necessary.

1700
Acl j 01J Yi;

0800

Tuf'sia", 5 February
Repoct hy groups on priorities/data needs.

0900

·

·

Dev,,lor recnm.,1endations for research I monitoring

0ith Chafee money
lnnp- terr1
1130

26

strategies

